
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Your lunch menu for the 28th March 2022 – 1st April 2022 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Pizza, dough 

balls, peas and 

carrots 

Chicken pie, 

mashed 

potatoes, peas 

and broccoli 

Roast gammon, 

mashed and 

roasted 

potatoes, 

carrots and 

cabbage 

All day breakfast Fish fingers, chip 

and peas or beans 

Ice cream Secret 

brownie 

Shortbread Oatie biscuit Crispy snow bar 
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‘From a tiny spark to a bright flame’ 

 

‘In him was life; and life was the light of men.  And the light shineth in darkness’. (John 1:4-5) 

Headteacher:  Mrs Kelly Stanesby   Chair of governors: Mr Matthew Welton  

Designated safeguarding lead: Mrs Kelly Stanesby,Deputy safeguarding leads: Mrs Julie Amos and 

Miss Torr   

 

Weekly Diary 

NO AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

Monday 28th March 2022 

 

Full uniform 

 

Tuesday 29th March 2022 

 

Full uniform 

PM – Mrs Hey Governor visit to look at foundation subject teaching 

and learning. 

 

Wednesday 30th March 2022 

Welly Wednesday 

 

Welly Wednesday, all pupils –PE kit all day 

 

Thursday 31st March 2022 

 

Full uniform 

AM – Miss Torr training 

9.00am – 10.00am – Reception stay and play 

Friday 1st April 2022 

Fitness Friday! 

PE kit 

PM – Miss Torr training 
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 Star Awards 

 

 

Congratulations are sent out to the following children who won Star Award’s this week: 

 

 

Headteacher award Ursula 

Star of the Week  Sparks Olivia 

Star of the Week  Flickers Jack C 

Star of the week Flames Oscar 

Spark to a flame Sparks 

Class 

Charlie 

Spark to a flame  Flickers 

Class 

Annie 

Spark to a flame  Flames 

Class 

Hollie 

Writing award Flames Polly 

Maths Award Flames Brea 

Cooks award Rosa Bella 

Mrs Amos award Joseph 

PE Award Charlie, Olivia, Taya, 

Kallum, Alfie and Molly 
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Happy Birthday 

Happy Birthday to Melissa, our lovely caretaker and cleaner. 

We hope you have a lovely day Melissa and get spoiled. 

You deserve it. 

 

Well Done 

Well done to Corah – Rae who has passed her dance exams in ballet and tap with merits in both. 

Fantastic achievement Corah-Rae. 

 

Mother’s Day song 

We hope you enjoy the children singing the “My Mum” song for you. They all practised very hard to learn it! 

If anyone can’t make it we will film it and put it on the school website and on Facebook. 

 



  

Mother’s Day service 

 



 

Support for the Ukraine 

Thank you to everyone who supported this cause on Friday by dressing up in blue and yellow and donating 

£1. We made a fab £19. 

A very special thank you to the very talented Mrs Goldstraw who has been crocheting away to make 

headbands and brooches. So far she has made an absolutely amazing amount of almost £100! 

Word has travelled and she’s even getting orders from other schools so if you do know of anyone who 

would still like a headband or brooch let us know! 

 

 

 

 



  

Gardening club 

This week the St John house team have been helping Mr Brightman to plant broad beans. 

They used recycled toilet roll holders which make the perfect seedling pots, as once the plant starts to 

become established it can be transplanted to the soil without upsetting the roots. 

Nina was keen to try them once they had grown so we will keeping a watchful eye on them. 

Mr Brightman is on holiday next week so gardening club will resume the week after. 

 

 

 Easter Crosses 

This year the children are invited to make their own Easter crosses . 

We have been learning about different styles of crosses around the world in worship time. 

Their creations will be displayed and Mrs Stanesby will judge them and choose a winner from each year 

group.The winners will receive a prize! 

Please could all crosses be brought in to school by Monday 4th April. 

 

 

 

 



Spring Forward! 

Don’t forget to turn your clocks forward an hour this weekend. 

Lighter nights are on the way. 

Hooray! 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Middle School offers 

On Monday 18th April Staffordshire County Council will issue their middle school offers for our year 4’s. 

You should receive an email then a letter through the post. 

We are hoping that transition events for our Year 4’s will take place this year but we will keep you posted. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

Lost jumper 

Has anyone lost a jumper? 

It is a small one, 28 inch, so possibly Sparks or Flickers? 

Unfortunately there is no name in it. 

It is waiting in the office to be reunited with its rightful owner so just give a shout if you think it may 

belong to your child. 

PS. It smells lovely too! 

 

 



  

Writers “Hall of fame!” 

A very well done to Ezme, reception writer of the week, Jack C, year 1 writer of the week, Nina, year 2 

writer of the week, Jack S, year 3 writer of the week and Brea, year 4 writer of the week. 

They have done some amazing work which has made its way to St Leonard’s writers “Hall of fame” for 

everyone to read and admire. 

 

 

 



 

National Online Safety 

According to recent Ofcom research, 7 out of 10 people in the UK received a suspicious text to their mobile 

phone last year. Almost half (44%) of those say they get a such a message every week. Banks and consumer 

watchdogs alike are warning of an increase in attempted phone scams, which frequently target more 

vulnerable groups: the elderly and, of course, young people.  

Scammers’ tricks have become more sophisticated in the digital age: now they can convincingly pretend to 

represent our bank, our health services or even our loved ones. Stay wise to their rapidly evolving schemes 

and protect yourself – and your family – with this  guide to phone scams. 

 

 



  

Sparks 

This week Sparks class have been reading the story of “The very Hungry caterpillar”. 

This is a short story filled with moral questions on the topics of self-control, well-being and happiness, and 

growth and change. The caterpillar eats more and more with each passing day, until it does not feel good. It 

takes eating a “nice leaf” to make him feel better. 

The children made their own caterpillars out of beads, cardboard and fabric. 

They learnt how to make complex repeating patterns. 

They even enjoyed a read in the bath! 

 

 

 



 Flickers 

This week Flickers have been writing poetry! 

They also recorded themselves reading out their poetry and posted it on Seesaw. 

They created their poems about food using alliteration. 

 

They have also been making colour wheels in Art. They used just three primary colours, red, blue and yellow to 

create all the colours on the colour wheel. 

 

In History they have been learning about Florence Nightingale. They learned that she was known as “The lady 

with the lamp” and about her efforts to reform healthcare which influenced quality of care in the 19 and 20 

centuries. 

 

On Welly Wednesday the children enjoyed the sunshine and were looking out for signs of spring on the school 

field. They saw new plant shoots, buds on the trees and butterflies. 

 

 

 



 
                                     

                

 

  

Flames 

This week Flames have been sketching portraits of their peers. 

They watched a you tube tutorial about how to draw a face which taught them; 

Step 1: Start with a circle. Draw a large circle and make a horizontal line below it for the chin. ... 

1. Step 2: Draw guidelines on the face. ... 

2. Step 3: Draw eyes in the right spot. ... 

3. Step 4: Draw a proportionate nose. ... 

4. Step 5: Add the eyebrows. ... 

5. Step 6: Use a triangle shape to draw lips. ... 

6. Step 7: Add the ears. ... 

7. Step 8: Draw the hair. 

 

Here are some of their portraits; 

 

           

 



 

  

Flames continued; 

They have also been learning about the Ancient Egyptians and the art of mummification. 

They learned that the brain is removed via the nose with a hook (their favourite fact!), then a piece of 

volcanic rock called an “obsidion” is used to cut in to the body and remove the internal organs leaving the 

heart. 

The organs are then place in canopic jars. The body is washed and covered in salt called natron. 

It is left to dry out for forty days. 

Make up is then applied to the face, in case their soul comes back to their body, and they are wrapped in 

linen. Amulets (charms) and jewellery also placed on the mummy ready for their journey to the afterlife. 

The children have loved learning all about this so much so that they decided to do their own 

mummification of tomatoes. 

They cut a small hole in a tomato and carefully spooned out all the pulp and seeds 

Then they rubbed the tomato with anti-bactierial gel to kill any bacteria on the tomato that may 

cause mould. 

Next, they made a mixture of salts to mirror the Natron salts the Egyptians would have used to dry 

out the bodies. They made this with 4 teaspoons of bicarbonate of soda and 1 teaspoon of table salt. 

They rubbed this mixture inside and outside of the tomato. 

Finally they left the mummified tomatoes and a un-mummifed tomato in a dry and airy place. 

 

They will see what happens when left to dry out. Maybe some of the tomatoes would make it to the Afterlife!  

 

 



 Happy Mother’s Day 

 

We wish all our lovely mums a wonderful mothering Sunday. 

Relax and enjoy yourselves! 

We hope you like your little surprise! 

 


